Wetlands Habitat

LILY PAD CRAFT

Extended Learning Partnership
Wetlands: Lily Pad Craft

Materials:

- Paper plate
- Green paint, crayons, or markers
- Paint brush (if painting)
- Scissors *Please make sure an adult is able to help you with any cutting
- Tape or glue
- Paper
- Color crayons or markers
Wetlands: Lily Pad Craft

Steps:

1. Gather your materials!

2. Paint or color your paper plate green. Don’t have a paper plate? Use paper or cardboard instead! Just cut the paper or cardboard into a circle, please ask an adult for help.

3. Allow the paint or markers to dry
Wetlands: Lily Pad Craft

Steps:

4. Cut a triangle shape on the outside rim of the paper plate. You can cut as many triangles as you would like, big or small!

5. Draw and color a flower on a piece of paper or pick a flower from outside instead!
Wetlands: Lily Pad Craft

Steps:

6. Cut out the paper flower

7. Optional: lift the paper flower petals upward to make it more realistic!

8. Tape or glue your paper or real flower onto the lily pad

Tada! If you did the origami frog craft, you now have a lily pad for your frog to hop onto! Turn it into a game and see how good you are at making your frog jump!